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Internal confusion ,
balloting mistakes
cause nullification
of senate elec · ns

Contract talks end
by Rob O'Malley
New9Edttor

Contract ialks concluded last Fn•
day when Inter-faculty Organiu1ion (IFO) and State Univcr~ity
Board (SUB) ncgO(iators agreed
on a conlract for the 1985-87
biennium .

In ncgociations that remained
active through the final hour. the
two panics were able to agree on
an economic and poltcy package.
to be presented for approvaJ to lhc

IFO Board of DircclOfs and IFO
members.

Morgan Pascoe. chief negotiator
for SU B. call the contract a
· 'conceptual agreement" and
warns thal a detailed analysis of
the contract terms has oot been

conducted .

Hol"cvcr .

wurcc) mcHcate thal faculty
members can expect an
apprmumatrt'.8 percent salary
increase each year.

by Bob Keyes
A..._t.,,t News Editor

The board of directors will meet

tommorrow

IO

Studcm Senalc elccl ion!t were ruled null
and void Tuesday afler macc uraqe, Vl erc
discovered in the ballot .

dctenninc whether

to make a recommendation to

IFO members. according to SCS
IFO Ptc5tdcnt Fran Voelker. ff
accepted by the board. I FO
members from the seven sutc
universities will VOie on ratifying
1hc contract .

· ' The elcc4.lon was 1nadcqua1C'ly
prepared .·· ~id A"MX:1ate Dean o f
Students Pat Potter . who invalidated the
election .

· ·1 lhink a contract will be
ratified ."' said Ghulam Haniff.
I FO. negotiator from SCS . " I
think the racul1y understands tha1.
under the circumslantts. this is
the best we can do.··

There were some apparenl mi"pclled
names and incorrectly i,taled majon. for
candidates on the ballot . an-ording to Student Senate Pre"idcm John Edel artd ac1ing
J udicial Council Vice President Brad
Janow"ki.

IFO continu9d on Page 7

This i" scriom,. ·· Potter !\.aid. ·· An clec1ion
has 10 be dealt wi1h a" !o.CrKJUS bu.!o1nc,s .
You can ·1 ha'vC a ballot !hat doc1,n·1
accur-.ttcly rc0Cl·1 lhc candidate ·

Senate overturns vote,
reinstates impeachment

--

by Rob O'MaHey

Student Senate gave the go-ahead
last Thursday on proccdim:s to
remove Minncsoca State Univcr·
ity
Student
A oci11ion
(MSUSA) Chairman l im Schmid!
from office.

. The action marked the second •
1imc in as than a week impeach·
mcnt charges were brought
against Schm idt. By voti ng
against Student Senate President
John &lcl's Nov . 6 decision 10
change impcachmcnr charges to
reprimand charge • enatc
recalled the removal process
against Schmidt.
The original impeachment
charJcs Vl'Cre instiga&ed Nov. 3 by
the scvc.n• mcmber MSUSA
Prcsidcntf Cou ncil. which
charged Schmidt with failing 10
relay proper or accurate informa•

·· we realized tche error) :md didn "t C\Cn
bother counting the ballob ." Edel .lt..Ud .
0

tion. showing a disregard for
C5tabli hcd policies and procedures. advocating personal
biases. having poor relations with
his staff and mismanagi ng
MS USA 's fall conference.

The problem aru:,,c . .K·cordmg to Edel.
because there were no ~t)als or procedure,
-.cl for 1hi" election . .. II all happcoc-J 11vcrn1ght .' · he -.aid .. It was h._e 10 people
doing 10 different thmg, . · · Janow,k,
continued .
According to the Student Senate Con,11tu •
lion . no senator or executive member of

• Sc'RMC should be conncc1cd ·W11h elec-1KMl
proccsxs. There •ppa~ntly were some
senate members involved. however. Edd

;

In a motion at last Thursday 's
Scudcnt Senate meeting. Edel
gave scnacc a say in the matter by
ask.inc senators IO vote against his ~
decision and reinstate the im•
pcachmcnt proccs .
· ' There has to be five voccs to
pass anything in presidents' coon·
cil and the resolution lO change
the charges to reprimands passed
5•2." Edel said . " By ovcnurn·
ing my decision. they made mine
a null vocc. "
IIISUSA continued on Page 13

i,aid ,
Eleci,on" were invalidated , m part .
Janowi,ki -.aid, bccau.!oC o f a lad of
coordinacion rc"ulling from the facl there
IS no permanent clcctKJR CUlllllllllCC .

More than just the funnies

--

H'athebendwagonapp,o«h kN' 0... Pa,br, I , Ricky

SNb:er, 7, and OebbNi Pwil;er, I , who deliver
~ )ult south of campus. The thfM .,.

........

,.a.,

Another prnNcm mcnlloncd
a recently
crcaced clcct1on amcndmcm . which l·on ta mcd man) l'Ontradk..·t1on!'> and had lot, of
1.·. ommun1cu11on proble m, . according 10
Janow!tki and Edel.
With the approval o f Senate . the cl«-t1un
1, M:hcdulcd 10 be rc•run Dec . 11 .

Stress factor especially evident during finals

--

by Jan Hanson

Ir sweaty palms. lack o( conccn.
tration and cokl hands typify your

Dizziness. shonncss of breath

and rapid heart rate arc the body' s
responses to SlrCS!t ... Everyone
reacts differently ." said David
Lasar . SCS professor of
psychology.

reactions IO taking final eumi~
lions. you ltt not alone.

" Some people get an upset

slomach; 0 1hcrs get 1cnsc
muscles. lbcsc arc weak areas of
the body that arc affected when
facing a stressful siuwion .

" The end ofa quancr is typical•
ly a time when tudcnts look for
stress-management courses. ··
according lO Toni Reif. a prac·
lical nurse al SCS Health Ser•
vices . Reif has been conducting
• study on stress and anxiety
reduction .
.. Pressures because o( finances .
jobs. 1he grading sy,lilem and rcla•
1ionships are common strcs>-causing clements . With o r
without a relationship. stress 1s
there .··
··Sttt:ss 1s a buzz worl used 10
describe. a perccpoon 1mbailancc
of demand and a person · s
perceived ability ,o meet the
demands.'' Lasarsaw.1. .. lfapcr•
M>n think.s acc111'1 a godd grade on
a final ll important but qucsuons
whether he tan do 11 . tht'- ii a

perception problem causing
stress. ··
Changing perceptions and learn•
ing strategics to slow down the
body process in I stressful situa1ion helps to relieve stress, Lasar
said .

-.trclls becomes unmanageable .
-- when people arc young they
can surv&'vC INith greater amounb
of stres . bul the body's
vulncr-.tbk areas e\-cnlu.ally break
down because of we.tr and tear.··
Lasar said .

" If I person 's hands get cold
because of tensK>fl. lhat person
can consciously relax his body.
allowing blood to Oow to his cxtrcm,lics. ·• he said. ''This u.suaJly
helps relax the whole body.· ·

Strcsi, rc!.trK'IS blood now m the
body , and can be responsible for
illness, he said. "A correlation
between 1hc physiolof;ical and
psychological processes in the
body is recognized by Ill()!,(
medical profession.ti" .

l...asar teaches stre!ts management
IO SCS graduale -.tudcnb. He al'°
teac hes strcss - managemcnl
scminari .

.. Some medical cxpcns sec MreM
as a compoRCnt in 80 percent of
1he d1sclltts they_ dia.g~ :·
Lasar said .

Stress '" noc alway, ncg1.i1vc ,
according to Las.at. ··The body
and muld .ire alert 1n ,tressful
s1tuauons. g1vmg sharper v1suttl
funcoon and 1ncrdlsed ability lO
fOCUll on a particular !tUbJCCl . ••

If you have wondered ...,hy you
have 1 1endency to get sick after

~;l~~llst":.~ ~f:r~, ~r:-;
finals 1s a common time for
\ludcnb 10 gel MCk, .. Las.ar .\aid .
bodtei. have a way of

.. bur

People dflCn seek help when

ttreM

continued on Page 13
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News Briefs
Burger King grants offered in spring

Lounge .

Chinese Magic Revue set for tonight

The Burger K;ng Corporate Scholarsh;p Fund wm
award S500 gnmhi 10 two SCS business students this
spring as part of• na1ionwidc program 10 identify and
encourage talented students preparing for business careers.
Burger King gave a gift of SI .<XX> Mrthc SCS Founda1ion loc. for lhe scholar hips. Juniors and seniors in any
business major who have a cumulative gradcpoin1 average
of 3.0 or higher are eligible . Applicants will be evaluated
by a wriucn statemenc discussing his oc. her interest in a
career in restaurant . retail or small-business managcmcnc .

Unemployment high for state students

The Ch;ncsc Mag;c Revue wm_dcmoostnlle acroba1;c,,
comedy. balancing rca1s. martial art displays and more
in a 7:30 p.m. pcrfonnance tonigh1 (Friday) in Halenbcck
Hall Auditorium .
The Chinese Magic Revue consi~ of several pcrforming ensembles. such as Korean dancers and drummers .
Japanese magicians. the Chinese Action Opera and
Thailand dancers. The IS-member troupe is conduccing
ils 10th national tour of the United S1a1cs, Tickel!i may
be purchased a1 the door.

::ir~~~'.;';',~r;nc ;, Apr;r

r.

For nm ;nrorma,K>n.

Fall commencement largest ever
SCS' fall commencement Nov . 22 will feature the
largest gradua1ing class in the univer i1y·s history. with
more than 300 ou1 or 490 graduates upec1ed to take part
in the ceremony .
The program will begin al 10:JOa.m . in Atwood Centc:r
Ballroom . A pre-eommenccmcn1 coffee for araduatcs,
their families and guests, and past and currm1 SCS faculty
and staff will be from 8:30- 10 a .m. in Atwood Gallery

The rate of unemployment among Minnesota college
students exceeds state and national levels . according 10
a recent study conducted by the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) .
TilC HECB survey showed tha1 19 pcrcen1 of students
requesting financial aid were unemployed and seeking
work. 18 percent were unemployut and not seeking work.
while 63. percent were employed .

E~:::~:t~~~':,~.~:,ne:~~!~~u~~ 'Food for Friends ' drive scheduled
lege in the United States by 1993, according to a prediclion by lhe National Center ror Educational S1a1istics .
The number or 18-ycar--olds, the most recruited age
group, will drop during this time. causing many smaller
colleges to close , the NCES said . Universities have increased the number of non•traditional students by only
2.6 percent since 1979, causing declining enrollments .
The numben of students arc expected co increase arter
1993 because of the baby boom of the middle 1970s to
early 1980s.

A " food for Friends .. drive 10 stock area foodshelvcs
for the holidays will be taking place Nov . 23 in St . Cloud .
Camptts DFL and other community organiza1ionS will
be participating in the event by going door to door asking for food donations . Students arc urged to help by
meeting at the old City Hall building al 8 a.m. Nov . 23 .
By Monday . inccrcstcd persons should contact JultC
Rausch at 25S-3338. Erich Mische at 252-2536 or Pe1c
Hamcrlink at 253-9124.

Mini mega-ma/I

New restaurant to offerw arehouse
of food , entertainmen~, variety
by Kelly Althoff
Auoclata EdttOJ

The opening uf The P.-JC~ing
Coo1p.1ny rei.taurant will put SI.
Cloud ooc !tlcp ahead uf Bloomington m gainintt a mega-mall .
The new rei.wur.tnt at Fif1h

,~:n~~I ~;;;:,tsi~~ I~
dining arc.a for 140. a game
room. an ice. cream park>r. a
1.·ooide shop and possibly a bar .
Brothers Dennis and MK'hael
Ncutz.ling bou ht the buikling lhal
previously housed Klcinbaum 's
Ou1le1 Center and in late
September they began remodeling the warehouse 10 accom•
modate !he rescaU111n1 .

•"The whole. idea of warehouse:
rc!tl11~ran1s is bccomiqg very
popular all over the coun1ry, "
Mike wtid . ··So far . there really
1,n ·1! Iheme ~r.ml m town."

The. name coma from 1hc former
St . Cloud Meat Packing comp.any. a business ov.-ncd by !he

Neulzlings' father . ··we like the
i.ound of (The Packing Company) ... 1hcy agreed ... It fits we.II
with lhe beer theme ...
Pl.mi. for the interior include a
111111 of packing boxes 10 the
ordering coun1er and past glass
exhibiring a patty - making
machine and hanging meal
quarters . Near the rear of the
rescauran, . a 1tmi 1111ikr labeled
"loading dock .. will add to the
a1mosphcre. chey uid .
The ··up-scale hamburger joint''
will resemble wch established
restaurants as Fuddruckcrs and
Mother Tucker's, they said. aild
will be adorned with neon signs
instdc and out. A 3().fooc pylon
in Che parking lot will welcome
visitors. while neon signs instde
will designate different areas or
Che romplcx .
Menu items include quarter- and
half-pound hamburgers. hol
dogs. bnlwursu. barbecued meat
!tandwiches, sceak . frcnch fries
and onion rings . An 8-fooc
vegetable bar and a sizable
mclted<hc.csc bar including chili

and sauerkraut will offer free
condimcnls. " You can make a
Dagwood sandwich ir you wanl
to.·· Dennis said as he hekl one
hand far above the other.
Beverages include unlimi1ed pop
refill . in addition to top brands
of akohol from a possible bar.
they uid . A liquor license
application is pending.

Three million combinariom of ice
cream. yogurt. candy , cookies
and fruits are offered 11
WhirlaWhip. according to Susan
Specn, SCS assistant professor of
theatre and owner or the ice
cream parlor. Grandma's
Cooldes shop, pool iables and
video games will - also be
included.

.. h.11 be a casual place." Mike
said . '"A place to go, bul not a
nightclub .··
A grand opening celebration is
planned for about cwo weeks after
ttlc opening . "The theme. the
location-everyt hing makes
~se:· Dennis said . ··11 seems
like it'll work ."

Spring Break
Puerto Vallarta , Mexico
Feb. 27 - March 7

$449

inciudes roond-trip a;, and hotel

Sunny, warm beaches; deep sea fishing ;
para-sailing;

lots olfim In Puerto Vallart

SCS c,,,..- Fndoy, -

~ 5, 1906 }.

Renewed energies flow
into hydroelectric plant
firs1 30 years . officials said .

by Rob O'Malley
N•w• Edlt0r

Plans lo build a 8.8 megawatt hydroelectric plant at the dam so1.11h of campus were
applauded Wednesday during the St. Cloud

· Hydro-Day Program. ·
Among tne well-wishers who inspected the
site on the Mississ ippi Rhicr·s west bank

The em ire facility would be about the size
o! a three-car garage, according lo f.rallk
Altman, assistant commissioner of the'
Minnesota Department of Energy and
Economic Dcvclopmenl. Water levels and
1urbine engagement would be regulated.~ ,
microprocessors . When completed, the
plant could be manned all year by one to ,
three persons.

were project deVelopers, city offic.ials and
· Gov . Rudy Perpich, who landed by
helicopter on 1he field cast of Halenbcck .

The group described the ·'cooperative
effort" that would make I.he plant possible.
With funding from government subsidies,
loans and investment bonds, S1. Cloud
officials hope to begin construction in the

Final plans will depend upon an agreement
10 have the Northern States Power Co. ·
(NSP) or another utility buy the power.
NSP is the likely buyer because of its
substation just south of the site , said Ken
Lever from the Actaeon Corp. Lever's
company has been under contract since
I982 to . develop the plant .

summer of 1986. with a projected
completion in 1988.

Jhe three- to four-turbine plant would add

The plant's proxemity to NSP's substation
will be more economical, resulting in less
"" line loss," according to Lever.

8.8 megawatts to the 170 megawans
already being generated by hydroelectric
plants in Minnesota, and would aid in
reducing the state's reliance on imported
~rgy . Perpich said.
Hydroeleclrk pianls already save Minnesota about 55 million pounds in coal~he
said.

A hydroelectric plant in St Cloud would
cost between $12 and $14 million,
according to Gerald Mahon. director of St
Cloud Water Facilities . 1bc plant will
bring St. Cloud roughly 300 new jobs and
a projected S25 milft0n in revenue in the

"One of our objectives is lo drive down
the price of our prtxluct ." ' said Ed Glass,
vice president of NSP. " We make every
attempt to develop these hydroelectric
plants and we ' re always enthusiastic 10
come in and buy the power .'"
NSP used water power to generate electricity at the site 20 years ago, before the
dam was washed out, said Charles Nelson ,
SCS professor of earth sciences. NSP did
not rebuild a generating plant, but the city
of St. C loud built the current one to maintain a usable water level , he said .

- - - - --

~~

Gov. Rudy p.,plctl viatled SCS W...._toexamlnrtthe .tie of a propOMd hydroNM>
trlc pow.,. plant.

Water held back by the current dam supplies all of St. Cloud's water needs. Mahon
said. It is drawn !'rom 1he river at SL
Cloud 's 1reatmen1 plant near the St . Cloud
Hospital:

Nelson predicled no adverse effects on the
riv.e r's enviornment . · 'The o nly thing that
cou ld happen is if fish were sent through
the turbines, but they ' ll most likely set up
some kind trap ... he said .

_.,

. . ti'rftif' growing In SI. Cloud. TIie,...... adalcNI la...., 8hopl(o onaie IE.NI Ilda.

Shopping spree

.

St. Cloud shopping sprouts up closer to campus
by Liz Pl tz
Sho
~ K"
nna c inney
John Severson
Shopping opponunitics in St. Cloud are expanding. with the newest addition not far ·

from SCS.
A ShopKo has opened on S1 . Clood's Easl
Side , and the reaction so far has been
positive . " Business has been really good.
The customers like it here, '' said Dave
Buntman , SCS student and new ShopKo
employee '. Opening week , Oct. 30 tO Nov .
5. ShopKo boas1ed the best sales in St.
Cloud. he said.

direction-east. " I think this store will
attractpeoplefroma!lovertooometoSt .
Cloud to shop-not just people from the
East Side, " said Mark Kaehler, Sauk
Rapids. •• People will come from 40 miles
around to shop here."
People from the East Side aren ' t the only
ones happy with the new store . " I think
the new ShopKo is great," Carol Dolence,
St. Joseph , said. ''1bcre's loo much
building toward the center of town . They
should build out more."
'' ShopKo is bound to have an effect on
shopping all around St . Ck,qd, •.· according
to Cr:ossroads' markcting.di_rector Scott
Raden . "" I think their marketing director'
did an outstanding job to get ShopKo on
the East Side. The East Side needed a Store
lik_e tha1. "
.

Location see.ms to be ShopKo' s greatest
advantage over'othcr shopping malls. " It's
convenient ," Ruth Na~r. Sauk Rapids.
said . ' "Much more convenient than
Crossroads. I avoid (Crossroads) when I . Crossroads hu bt,en working hard to keep
)Ip with shoppers' growing nc.cds. " I don't
can
look at (the new' ShopKo) as competition
The new ShopKo is attracting more between east or west ShopKo because
shoppers to St. Cloud from a new when new stores open up, ii brings in l110r"C

'

iy{'ood

retailing business , which
for
everybody ," Raden said.
.
Crossroads opened an addition in July,
with 23 new stores including Target. ··The
new ShopKo will have an effect on
business, but not enauJh 10,t\,urt ii serious~
ly, '' said Blake Even , _Target operations
manager. ··1t may affect- us initially, but
thcre arc so many pieces of tht: pie, they
will take their share.·

responsible for bringing more traffic for
Target as well as for O!her stores. Evert
said . " I know we generate traffic
ourselves, but sh<?l)pers use us as an
entrance. and this has been a positive im~
p~t on other ·malJ mercha1;1ts·. "
1

·

•

•

_

. C~sroads has expanded and will continl!C
to·expand. ''Once they get done with qpening -the new ~ion , it will be as big as
(Edi na·s) Southdale is on two levels . only
i1 will be just one level," said Christi
" We 00 ,c heck out our competition from Brendmen , manager of Regis Hairstyling
tjmc lo time to see what improvements we in Crossroads .
can make:· Evert said . " It appears they
arc doing somewhat less business since we The retail growth trend in S1 . ·Cloud has
came- I would estimate aboui 20 percent only sprouted. Crossroads will be opening
18 more stores' in March. Raden said .
less ." ◄
··One of the advantages Crossroads has
The competition helps not only the stores. over other showing malls i more specialty
but aJso the shoppers who look for bargains shops .··
and shopping convenience . " We have to
set different pricing strategies." Evert
said . ·•we price our prtxlucts at equal to.
or lower than . competitive stores ...
The r~nt addition to Crossroads may be
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Opinions
Translation, phobia factors in judging homosexuality
by D. Anton Kjeldergaard
The subject is homosexu.ali1y and the
Bible . But how shou ld one begin to tack.Le
this sen i1ive 1opic . Oh ye

...__

But if any man lttmS IO IN conunliou.r, ..'f'

ltmv no sud, nutom , nei1Mr lite clrurdtes
o/God"-1Corinlhians 11 : 16. King James
texl.

.. . We ha~ no other nulom in M-Orship . . . - portion or I Corinthians II : 16
as found in the revised standard version .

As yoo can sec from the preccdina examples. sometimes the me biblicaJ verse
will have different meanings from one text

10 another. This happens bccau!IC , as some
O,ristians have forgotten, the Bible wasn 't
written in English! It wa.s translated into
English by persons who, like all humans .
were subject 10 such raults a.s imperfect
know~lcdgc or personal prejudice .
Keeping in mind the probability tha1
popular English versions orthc Bible contain some mistransla1ions, Ice 's look a1
these eum~cs rcla1ing to homosexuality:
Lcvitical text. Paul's leuers, Sodom. and
Chrisl's commcnu on Sodom. (The Ten
Commandments won '1 be detailed here , a.s
they never mention homosexuality . but
they will be u.sc:d as a cros rcfercncc: .)
U:vitkus gives u seeming prohibicions on
only male homosexual behavior . Female
homosexual behavior i.s not mentioned in

Leviticus. nor in the rest of the Old Tesu.men1 . Since it seems illogicaJ that God ever
held a double standard , some biblical
scholars re-examined the text and history
of Levitkus. These: theologian found that
what Leviticus forbade might not be male
homosexual behavior per sc. The law of
Leviticus more likely rercrrcd 10 the fact
that. al the time. the Jewish people had
been under the control of, or surrounded
by. pagan natKH\S whkh sometimes used
male homosexual prostitutes in their
rituals. (Female homo9exuaJ Pf'O'litutes arc
not known to have been pan of this pagan
pnctice . ►

Hence , a prohibicion on this specific, male
non-monogamous behavior is consistent
with both the commandments IO ''have no
other sods berorc me" and to not commit
adultery . The law woukl not apply 10 nonidolatrou homosexual relation hips .
Furthermore, monogamous relationships
can' t be consKlcrcd adulterous . (Will
1icklcrs please notice that nowhere docs
the Bible say one can have only a
monogamous relationshtp by paying $40
to the State of Minnesota. .)

biblical o r secular text prior to Paul's use
of it in I Corinthians and I Timothy . The
meaning of arsenokoilai is not really
known. but is suspected by biblical
scholars, such as Robin Scroggs. to be the
adult partner in pederasty . Pcdcra.s1y , not
homosexuality . is what Paul denounced
here.
·
Later. in Romans I. Paul discusses " unnatural '' scxuali1y and thc danger of living
fal.scly . Two possibilities come up here.
One is that Paul did noc. lJ_kdy know that ,
jwa as most people: are naturally hcteroscxual in oricnration (0 or I on Dr. Kinsey 's
scale). Thus, while Paul poinled only to
homoscxuat . bchavior, the •·unna1uraJ' '
sexuality woukl refer to doina what is unnaturaJ for oneself (a heterosexual in a
honuc1ual rclaiionshtp or a homosexual in
heterosexual relationship) , which wauld be
false living, lead 10 unstable rclaiionships
and may temp< one 10 break lhe commandment again51 adultery .

crowd that galhcrcd ootsidc Lot' s house
demanded that the visitors be brought out,
hin1ing that 1hc crowd did not care if the
vi~ilors wanted to be " known ·· or not . Ir
to ·•know" is indeed sexual in this case (it
doesn ' t always refer to sex), then the
c rowd 's intention m,.y have been rape,
which is certainly sinful. No other biblical
rcrerenccs 10 Sodom mencK>n sexual sin
(sec especially Ezekiel 16: 48-50) .
Similarly , it is known that Christ refers to
Sodom only in connection with inhospitable communities (see Matthew
10: 14-15). Actually , Ovist never mentions
homosexuality anywhere in the gospels .
These may be telling points!
When only the Genesis account of Sodom

suggcs15 sexual sin, i.e . rape, can we
assume homosc1uality per sc is a grave
sin? If homotcxu.ality per sc is the sin of
Sodom. why would lhe son of God noc lake

a good opportunity for a little verbal "'py
bashing"? The rational answer is that
homosexuality in and of itself is not
The second possibility is that , since the necessarily sinful!
Greek term Paul used for " male lying with
male" is the same as u.scd by Philo, an Where does this examination leave us? We
early Christian lhcolo&ian, to describe know that pederasty , rape. idolatry and
With Paul's letters. we find pccific ex- ' pederasty. the unnatural sexual practice adultery arc sinful . But 10 say thai caring,
amples of mistranslated words. In his Paul denounced may have once more been adult homosexual relationships arc inful
"vice list" 0 Corinthians 6:9-10) lhe oenns pederasty . A naturally abusive act such as is more a sign of homophobia than or unin Enalish thought to condemn all pederasty would deserve condemnation! dying respect for Scripture.
homosexual behavior arc the Greek terms
malakoi and arsmdcoitai. Malakoi is a Finally, let 's look at Sodom and what D. Anion Kjeldergaard is a S,, Clowl
word which , in the time of Paul , wa
O\rist had to say about il.
re1idn11.
COITlfflOl11y used I O - "callboys" who
practiced pcdcras(y (men having sex with OnJy Genesis 19 suggests the sin of Sodom
boy ). Arsmokoitai is ROI found in either is sexual in nature . Please notice how the

hr nicl
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Letters
Women gain by reverse <jj¥;rimination I Newspaper coverage unfair, untrue
We recently read }'ct another sickening article on
discrimination against women . This article was in the
Nov . 12 edit.On of Chronict,. in regard to the recent
speaking appearance of Jim Petersen . Playboy adviser .
Come on women , give it up! We ■ re so sick of hearing
how everything that comes out ofa man's mouth is sex•
ist. To quote a line out of that recent article ... Por·
nography is a negative statement towards 1VOrncn. ·· Where
docs this person live-in a caYc? Hasn 't this uninformed
person heard of Playgirl or the Chippendale dancers?
Hasn ' t this person ever walked into a novelty store where
.posters and calendars of haJf.nakcd men cover the walls
and shelves. while posters of women arc being pushed
out of the market. But you don't hear anyone yelling
'' female chauvinisl pig'' over that. do you? Of course noc.
There's no such thing as sexist statements against men!
If anyone is being discriminated against these days. it"s
men! Take, for instance , the job market . You-don ' t see
any businesses having to meet a quota of male employees.
do you? Oh no, but make sure you hire a certain number
of women (whether less qualified or not) or you will hear
this never-ending bull about discrimination!
Feminists. why don't you quit while your chik!ish com•
plaining and crying has given you a discriminatory edge
over men . You have driven this monotonous subject into
the ground. And if you must continue to consider
everything a person docs or says as a sexist staterpent .
then remember the old adage: You can ·1 have your cake
and eat ii too!
Well ladies, we' re looking forward to seeing you all
in the 5Clective service lines! (This includes the hundred
or so women we saw at Jim Petersen 's speech!)

J<ffSl<I

M..,........,,

Junior
Rob Gibb

Soclal9doac•
~

Petersen concerned with lust, not love
Jim Pelenen , the Playboy adviser. lectured and
answered questions on love and sex one week ago. I submitted questions I wish he had answered. The questions
raised legitimate coocern about the Playboy philosophy :
.Does the Playboy philot<lphy demand a sexual relationship involving life-long commitmcnl? Do you feel th;at a
person can be"legttimately involved lfl a sexual relatton•

ship with someone else?
~rsen metioncd , at the onset of his Wk , that his col•

umn has run fo,- 13 year,. II -,,s thal he is aptly qualified
10 defend
ooly his column but the Playboy philosophy
as well . He claimed 10 answer all reasonable quc51ions.
Why not these? Does it mean that the Playboy philosophy
dehumanizes women and reduces love to fosl? Lust produces bad sex because it denies relationship. Lust turns
the other person into an objecl. a thin~. • nonperson .

nor

Nowhere in Jim Petersen 's lecture didj,e meation affection . Pcrhlf)s bis lecture should have been advertised as
" lust and sex: · in Slead of " k>vc and sex ."

-

MriK....wsld
c..
1eimce

,-«

We as open-minded. conce rned SCS studen1s feel that
the manner in which Chronicl~ covered the Jim Petersen
and Andre Moshenbcrg issues has caused SCS students
who did not anend these events to have a totally false im·
prcssion of 1hc actual events .
For example. why arc only protester views covered
when the protesters made such a ~mall percentage of the
people attending these events and the other sKlc was n't
voiced? In the same vein. why do there seem to be so
many misquotes in which only desired portK>ns of the
quote is included . For example. the quote ··Playboy docs
treat women as sex objects . Sex is a verb. a verb has an
object" might understandably upset many women . If this
quoce was continued. readers would learn that Petersen
said. "I would hope women also treat men as sex objects ... As Petersen said , he is an "equal opportunity Cll·
ploiter ," not a blatant se,c.ist. as he is made out to be .
It seems that with this. and the earlier editorial in the
Nov . S Chronic/~. Chronicl~ is making a habit of repor·
ting their skewed version of the truth . Maybe this
newspaper shoukl concentrate on reporting the news fairly
and truthfully instead of furthering the cause of their per•
sonal viewpoints.

First Amendment rights o nly if their decision controlled
UPB . It hasn '1; Petersen spoke . It was an express.On by
a responsible body of students-an express.On they have
a right to.
Lastly . to Charles Bull , my hope.for you is that you
will understand the vK>lencc that ;s pornography as well
as you appear to understand our constiiutional rights . Pornography and representatives of that vK)lence have no
place on a college campus.
Jon Anderson
Art
Sentor

S[SU: I\ GREAT-PU\l( TO SfAl'{T I

B. Arent
A. Clark
R. Laton
O. Mutlkr
T . West - Students

Gay love hurts, true love does not
If the Camolic Coalition for Gay Civil Rights advocates
so-called gay "love," they arc not Bible representatives .
This fact is explicit in the New Testament of the Bible
in Scriptures such as I Corinthians 6. I encourage :111 people to check this out for vcrifica\ion . lf you ignore i1s true
meaning. you do not want to hear the truth but would
rather tailor the Scripture to you r wishes .
Christiani1y , from the Bible, its teacher. docs preach
love and understanding of the world' s ways . Christians
Cllftomlo'C._.C.....,
arc commanded by God to love God and all people. The
people who condemn gays and call themselves Christians Thanks for the memories, St. Cloud
arc not following the teachings of Christ. Judgment is to
How many limes over the past few years have you
be done by God's son, Jesus Christ, on judgment day . k>oked to this forum and said 10. yoursclf, ··1 am really
not by Christians . However. if gay people claim to be sick and tired of pious people telling the rest of us aboul
Christians and continue sinning. they arc to be expelled who should speak and who shouldn't , telling us 1ha1 snow
from the Church . This is supported by the New Testa- sculptures are obscene. etc .
ment of the Bible in the book of I Corinthians S. Please
Well SCS. here is the letter that doesn'1 complain about
'lcrfiy for yourself.
anything . The fact is. this leuer praises SCS. Over the
Olristians who use ChrlStianity as a harmful tool againSI past four and a half years, I have had a bias! at this school .
people arc not acting out of love or serving the Lord . There isn ·1 a chance I would have even considered
Humanistic efforts by people will fail unless God is transferring 10 another school. We a.re fortunalc enough
aJlowed 10 live in people's hearts . Historical .. Christians" to have some good programs . good instructors. but most
like those involved in the holy wars were not being ChriSI· ofall, a mtlly good student body (wC'II. for sure we have
like .
a couple anyway) .
Everyone has the freedom to do with their life wha1 they
If you · re one of those unfortunate souls tha1 has opted
will, but as with anything the returns arc reaped .
10 stay in . you ·rc possibly missing ou1 on meeting some
The phrase ··gay love" is qucstK>nablc in that even its of the niccs1 people you may ~vcr come across (unless
earthly returns are negative . Families of gay indMduals you meet !hat big . ugly bouncer at the bar. But he doesn't
arc hurt, and there is an eventual erosion 1>f the gay in• take classes . )
dividual's peace of heart and mind . True love hurts no
What 's the purpose of this letter'! I wanted to write a
one.
letter before I left 10 tell SCS thanks and have a good time
To non•Christians or atheists, I offer this pondcrancc : after I'm gone . And to all 1he friends I've made along
People throughout time have looked at creation and in• the way , sec you in the bars in the Cities . right?
stinctivcly koown deep in their hearts that God exists. This
feeling is inborn. The birth and crucifixion of Jesus O.ris1 Tony Coleman
is a matter of Mstorical fact . Immediately after he died , Polilical science
when the earth quaked and the sky darkened . few people Senior
witnessing this history had any doubt that he was who he
said he was (the son of God) . His resurrection lhrce days Education should be goal of speakers
later proved his identily further and fulfilled prophecy
There has been much debate over the rCCC'nt speech by
from before his birth .
Jim Petersen . I have sat by and lislcned and I feel one
very imponant concept has been overlooked .
DrueSlarklut
FClf a moment . let"s put aside all the arguments both
Marutl,.
for and againSI his speech and focu s on a lost concept .
S.nio<
Petersen was here and did talk. so for the sake of
knowledge let's say it was okay for him 10 do so.

1;:~~~.h;he~r'~/::se

Pornography not only women 's issue

an!t

The issue of having a Playboy employee speak on cam·
pus i not a womcn·s lSsuc alone . It's a people's issue.
The pornography in Playboy is offensive and abusive to
both men and women. Neither women nor men can benefit
from the scxuaJ fallacies presented in Playboy, for whom
Jim hlcrscn works and with whom he agrees .
1bc issue is aJso a university issue . SCS has been
severely reprimanded for ilS sexist policies and dccisioos
(by the court hearing Mary Craik 's ems-action suit appeal '
against SCS). Both the school and its studc:nl rcpresen·
tatives bear responsibility IO offer non-sexist, non-vK>lcn1
even IO studenu . I applaud Student Senale's vote again.u
Petersen's speaking here'. lbcy wou~ be infringing upon

rcct i debatable. Petersen ·s speech said we should com~

~f~;P:=!nw::Sc:~

municatc and be more open . Thal is common sense . It
doesn ' t take I genius to tell any of us that . Petersen is
no better than any o us . Sl.lf'C he was entertaining, but
he didn ·1 increase our knowledge. He advocate common
sense. I hope thal in the future ffly funds paid«> this
university for " free," events will go.lOWard educating me.
If I want cntcruinmcnt . 1·11 go elsewhere . Let's OOl k>sc
the cqnccpt of why we' re here- knowledge.

Paul Ellen '°
Philooophy
Junior

6

-------------.
EARN A PART-TIME
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-- INCOME PLUS
$5,040 FOR COWG

Qualify IO a-ain in one of several interesting skills available
in a nearby Army ~rve unit..and youll cam a ~ (i><l~•time
salarr.plus receiving up to $S,040 for college chat wont rost
)OU one penny.
You11 serve one weekend a month(usually) plus"">""°"'
annual rrainint:; eam over $l,22S a year to start.
0

roon~ i~

~ A~; ~~. A~

:J~~t~:for

. all the de<ails about the New G.l. Bill college money opportunity. Srop by or call:

~EEt~!n!l!!,o~!'ESS!
~

NOWIN½" VIDEOI

0NLY$24·95
~

(lncludes Postage & Handlll'IQ}

'-""'f\\tt

Send Chee>.°'
Money Order lo

'#fl\tlt:,d'I

DHV, lnc
PODox1006
Studio City
CA91604

N'1"'

~
"';;.,
.,,,,.,. • ·

""""

Speofy: ½" Beta o VHS o

Notice ...
Atwood Center's Reservation and
Master Calendar Scheduling office will
be.closed

Nov. 20-22 and Nov. 25-29
14,271 to dlOON hm-ell

for conversion to computerized scheduling and the Thanksgiving break.

~ Ord9tCMalllgnoo.,,wllflYINIMCr,,

-800-351-0

ir\Celil. (213)477~
Or, r\llPIU.OOID: .........
113nldlflolM , . _ ., lOI Angl!IIICA

Reservation requests should be
made prior tQ Nov. 20 or after
Dec. 1.
Atwood

a

It's time for a break!
"'"~ 'I,,~iii
.~
.--::~~-•.:.:_,,.~
~ =?"'~
I,,

,

•n

You've worked hard all quarter,
now it's almost time for finals. But
it's also time to reward yourself for
three months of effort. Celebrate
at the Cantina with happy hour$
every day during finals week. ·
Happy Hour
Mon-Fri (Finals Week)

MeHfOritll

u,rter

0 .o

o[bO

DE L-W IN
BALLROOM

O

<2,

o9o0

Upbar

r--_.....,....,.;LJJ.

2 for 1
3-5:~ p.m.

Oownbar
_s-10 p.m.

2 for
S-micn!ttt

all the tap bEa'
you carn:lrink

1~

♦..~~

~-:w
from Hallenbeck.

If you 're interested in, having your own private party in our downstai,Sbar call us.

HITZ

Monday

The number one show ban4-.ln the uppu Midwest

Thursday

Metro All .s,.,;.

• Cdd>ratc lM md ~r finals!
•R"tduced bar pricu unlil 10 p.m.
•Sbultk bus
es AOnNNI 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.

soe

per ride

•
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Become A
Doctor ef
hiropracti

If O

conUnUH from Page 1- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -

Thc total salary increa.'iC ror the

The 4.8 percent increases for
each year represent " foll s1cps··
on a nationally standardized
-.alary !oChedulc, acl-ording to
Voelker. " One or the thing,. (the
contract) does is ensure 1ha1 wc ·re
going 10 be competitive national•
ly."' he said .

two years equals aboot S9 .2
million . or just less than 10 per·
cent. Hamff said .
SUB representatives were not as
confident aboot actual figures .
" There were three or roor ex•
changes in the very last hour ."'
!ioaid SCS President Brendan
McDonald . " There arc concep·
tual agreements that will have to
be worked our."
Economic disagreements have
t:Sccn the major obstacle in the
negotiations . whtCh have extend•
cd four months beyond the
terminalion or the last•contract .
As recent as Sept . 28. the two
sides were split with SUB offer·
ing S8.4 million in increases and
IFO requesting SI0.4 million .

The agreement l!lo a relief 10 IFO
mcmbc~. who have been ~ork ing under the term!> or ttlcir o ld
conlracl since Jul y I. Voelker
said .

!

In the course or negotiation!> ,
SUB members rererrcd to Min •
nesota's cconomte situation. say·
ing that an cxpccled shortra ll in
state revenues limited the amount
they could allocate for IFO
salaries . Haniff sakt the agree•
ment rcncc1s 1his situation.

" It is difftct1h 10 conduct ncgoiia•
tion under the present economic
clmuuc:· he 'said . " All things
con~1dercd. I think we have
achie\-cd most or our goals-not
all - most."

When ncgouations began last
year . IFO rcprel>Cntativcs expected 10 get a larger portion or

~; ~;:i:~~

~d,t~,'~n::~r;~;
did increast: by 13 .5 pcrcenc , and
we expected tn get a salary
M:ttlemcnt somewhere m 1ha1
neighborhood .··

Ir accepted by 1he IFO Board or
Directors and IFO membership .
the terms or the new contract will
be retroactive to July.

Fo, more then 40 , ..,., NorlhwHte,n College ot
Chlrop,ectlc hH helped thouHn<fs ot students tulflll tltel,
c•,.er goals H succeutul lt••lth cere pr•ctltfoners.

We oleryou:
• One of the bes! academic programs in the nation.
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern facil ities and
dedicated educators.
• $4 million a year in linanclal aid opportun ities through
iranta, loans and scholarships.
• 111c~r~;:;~1~.,~~e:ad9:.ognlzed for state licensure In
• A curriculum nat ionally accredited lhrough the Council
of Chiropractic Educallon bCCE).

•~~~~~~~~~~g~~~ss ~nd~'[ I Heallh Care Pre>

For mar. Information on Nortlnffstem Colleo- ot Cltl,o.
pr.ctic, call Toll F,.. T.«J0..32N3Z2, extension 290; collect at
(112) ,,,...1n o, complete 111• torm O.low and ,.,um tt to
Nortlt-•t•m Collet• or CltlroptKIJc, Admissions Ottk:e.
ZSOT Weit 14th St'"t. 81oomlngton. IIN 5543T.

-------------------

• "-ueNndmernoreitltorm.ationa.1Nor11'1Wffte,neoti.o-otCl'lit'opo-achc I
I • - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - I

I • " " - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - I
1 -~
,
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I
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FOR ONLY

Look into the one
market research
graduate program
. that all
these com~es
are involved in:

nc Uta1'ln'llt)' of' Gec:q:ia, Mal&n ol Marlwune: Rantch Protnim •
U'ldy uiquc. h J5 fO'W'traed by a Bo.rd ol Ad"..on dlT"'·n from 1hc: kadtn
ol u.dvRry Tkir pmoaal uwol¥rmcnt rnu.lu man OIIHWldms propam
tbat pttpiruvou fo, tbr rnl .-ortd
h 's • fil1ttn"rnon1h PfOln.tll 1he1 cocnbuws clauroom ind oe•
dw-,ob ~ h DJlfflUCt
the fam Ind II sull Ult fann,: an1qn1td
pl'OlfMlof' p'idualtM.IMfy ladm, tol Mntn o( ,\brknq ~ b d q n t.

It,....,

As)IIOlt-ldGp«l. ad~11,tde,ct1¥tandcompt11U011llwff.
S6.000 I C ~ an I\Wbk fot q\llhfyma appbc:IIAII
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Arts/Entertainment
Who will fund the

arts?-A_loo_k_at_Sta-te

')

Minnesota council provides grants for needy arts
groups displaying promise and exhibiting quality
by Susa" Scofield
Arte/Entertainment Staff Wrtter

A-.k and ye shall rcceh·c . Sornecimcs .

Non-profit groups can ~uc.-.t grants for
financia,I ~istancc for kx-al arb activities
through the Central Minnesota Arts Council (CMAC).

Each year CMAC rcccivC'S about SO grant

apphcallons of which a liule more than half
arc awarded. said Greg Rcig.i.lad . CMAC

director.
Thirteen area board members arc sek:ctcd
to rcprc)Cnt a balance of an-. di~iplines.
such as dance . literature. thcalcr and

music . Reigstad i.aid . " Members tend to
he pcopk directly involved with the arts.··
Rcigwad ):1id . ··we h.avc a lot of 1eachcn,
on the board .··

Member, rev.Cw and vocc on the acccptam:c of applicanb by billancing three
criteria : merit and anistic quality of 1hc.
projec1 . abili1y of the organiza1t0fl to K•
complishitanddcmandorn«dofthe~
,ect to 1hc organization or communtly .Reigstad l.ilid , "' ll'i a trtcky situalion ."
he added .
The board usually discusses each applicant
lwicc and 90 lo 95 percent pa» the first

criterion . Appro\·cd grants arc then ranked: 1he highest-ranking grant recipient
receives first priority. Approved grants arc
funded in descending order until all 1hc
money is di)burscd. or all approved gran1s
urc funded. according to CMAC's pr~
gram information book .

about $46,000 i!i ar ailablc this year .
CMAC is one of 11 regional a rts council!>
and was csiabli!ihc(J in April 1977. The
council slri ve!i to provtde funds for production of projccb contributing 10 the
development of arts in the community or
region .

The Minnesota Legislalurc. allocates the.
money 10 the regional arts councils.
CMAC disiribu1cs these funds twkc a year
during Round I in July and Round JI in
January. During each of these rounds.
CMAC disburses abou1 SI0,500. Reigstad
~Kl .
.
CMAC receive SI 1.000 from the
McKnight Founda1ion. which funds certain
typo of anisttc needs enhancing the
rcgK>n' s cultu ral climate and developing
ans profe1,sK,nafo,m .
RC\.-cntly. two new rounds have been

o:::i~~~~~~ha~:1,:n~':

G~~~ir:=~
$9,200 to match funds an organization can
raise. The Rcstdcncy Granr. wi1h $4.600
available. pays 1hc salary for an ani 1 10
go into school_. Reigstad said .

· ·we grant a lot of money and can really
stimulate of interest OUI there ." ReigMad
!I.ltd.
Reigstad praises the Minncsota l..egisla1ure
for CMAC's good fortune . "G:,,•. Rudy
Pcrptch has really tried to cstabh~ lhc alb
in the Slate .'' Reigi.tad !laid. "Also. lhc
leadcn,hip of Sen . Jim Pehler and Sen .
Dave Grucne!<i has been marvelous m 1hc
Legisla1ure and msirumcn1al in 1hc arb ...

-

In 1981 . state budget cul\ affec1ed
CMAC's granting ability. " We had more
responsibility and lcM, money lo deal "-1th
ii ." he !Wltd. Since then budge1 c ub h.n c
not damaged the g ranting pnx-cs , .
Reigstad docs llOI sec many federal cuts af•
feeling CMAC al this lc,el , he -.aid . " By
the lime it fillers down to us. 1f!i not a
'CIWlrophe."

Thous.ands of dollars pa s through the
bolilrd 's hands each y~r. ' ' Last year we
gave out S60.000 in &IJlnlS. ·· Reigstad
satd . Because of the. k>ss of one donation.

The whole reviewing proces!<i 1s a diffic ult
one. But it is not a catastrophe 10 be denied
a gr.w: CMAC even dented int: Minncsola
Orchestra .

Campus arts groups reveal contrasting fun1
by Christine Vick
Arta/Enlfflainnwnt Editor

preliminary budget cut of 50 percent and regained all lost money
each time .

as

11

··1 C!

.oud
Among campus aru organizatiom
and departments. emotions run
the. gamu1 from corn to he.aced
over university funding for 1hc
arts .

Mark Crowell. speech instructor
and as ist.ant faculty dircclOr of
PLA ·yers.

One dcpartmcn1 is able 10 opcrale
10 ii~ satisf~ion within its
ubstanlil.1 and scablc: budget. The
Department of Theatre. at a current allocation of $25.413, only
received an insignificant c ul for
the 1985-86 schopl, year. amou nting lo about $2 . accordinj "lo
department • chairman Dale
Swanson..
•

The organiz.alK>f"l's budget for
1985-86 is $2 ,317, after lasl
spring ·s appeal process. Crowell
said he would Ii e lo ~ more
consistency with how senate ar1icula1cs its iUocation of funds .
He ugacsted starting a ffie ror
each organitation ... We have to
make a case 10 scna1e- every year
ror PLA 'yen, ...

.. h' s due to a mi understanding
ra1hc.r than any malice.'' said

sign
beer
(reg
'bul i
said
Alth
lhe I

She,

,o....
IS

I

bud1

,om

Yet ,
SIIICJ

The
Their two rcc-cnt production!> ,
Agnrs of God and Amodt-w.r. v.-err:
box off.« seUoulS. breaking attendance records and performing-lo foll 'hou.sc5 every night.
.. We really have no complaints.
We havtn' t rcc-c1vcd a significant
cut,·· Swanson said.

•

Campua am departmenta and organizations, have differing view• and
divergent problema regarding student actlvl funding.
·

AllOlhc.r ans organization has en•
C'OUntcrcd a misunderstanding of
ils work . re.Mi lting in a budgci
whtch Stt-saws yearly .
For 1hc last 1hrcc: years. Performance of Llteraiurc Activitti
(PLA ·yen) has appca~d its

Unlike Pl.A 'yers. 1hc Kichle
Gallery has not enjoyed the. fruib
or appralfflg IO senate over budgc:1
cul). When Ted Sheraru. gallery
director and an professor. came
to SCS 18 years aJO. he had an
S8.00Q gallery budget .

Eau

ors:
Non
ha><
1heu
Sher
The

However. lhe gallery has endured
a s&eady drain on its . budget
through the years. bringing it to
a current low of $3,400. according to She.rans. He aur~tes the
drop in funding to several outside
cau : an ' incrcased number of
student or1anW11ions requirina
funding and an incrca9cd pres.sure
IO give womcn·s Mhlctics as much

"'"'

Cro.
WIie

defu1

...

bud1
,hat

,

<<du

numl
«f.
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ete and university arts funding
Senate opinions may conflict with

~i-

~

groups' ideals

by Christine Vick
Arta/Enl..-talnrMnt EdltOf

April 1984 concerning Che
1984-85 studcnl budge1. former
Sen . John Fluke recommended

budget dccrea!>Cs . Lasl spring.
~rf~rmance ,of L11eraturc Ac ·
t1v1t1cs (PLA yers) \I.a, 1n111ally

considered . ·· PLA·yers have
fe"'cr people m their group. It
"'a' hard 10 Ju,11fy them having

Studcn1 :i.,cn'ators hnc had mixed
reactions to ar1s organizacions
when budgeling time: draws near.

~~1,1:;gJ::v!~";:yAP~g~;:::.:
by S5.315 . He justified the budget
cul by concluding that " we're
geuing an an overdose .''

:ii:;~~c!~.'317 for the 1985-86

;1in~:Ul~~;'"7i~ ~7!,,~!~

Senators in 1he pasl have votCcd
critK:al opinion., or uni\'en.ity ans
organizations.
sometimes
resulting
in
i.ig nifka nt
preliminary budget cu1s . As a,
result, arbi organi1..t1ions have
been forced to define 1heir craft
in order for :i.,cnale 10 place: a
dollar amounl on !heir work .
At limes, senators have expressed a feeling of_ovcrkill from the

'::;;~A~;!:t::i:~ ~

Former Sen . Scott Johannes votetd similar sentiments at a May
1984 scna1e mcc1ing . ThcdiscussK>n centered on the two English
dcpanmcnt literary publications.
Crossc1Jrr~n1s. and the now
defunct Syndrom~. Johannes
questioned their e ntire exist.a.nee
by staling ··1 don't Stt why we
need all 1his writing stuff. "

PLA ·yers . ··
Daun Kendig. PLA 'yer-. adv1!1Cr
and assist.ant professor of l,f)CC('h.
cfftttively appealed to M:nate !he
50 percent budget dccrca!IC: " lnna1ion has made 1he.e dollars
wonh half of wha1 they were in
1974. so not only have you cut
our budget in half. you've cut 11
in quancr. In addiuon, our group
i.izc has doubled .' . Senate was
won over by her rationale .

Arts o rgan iz.attons ha\'e expressed exaspcni.tK>n when appea ling

Rose Hennes. current Senate
Finance Comm111ce chairwoman.
has her own ideas aboul why certain cub were: made or al least

"°

Howc\'er. Henne, doci. h.a,c an
added awucnci.s of the ncedi. of
ar1, urgam1.auon-. . Prior to
beconung chairwoman or SFC.
Henne!> ,crvcd on the Co1.·urrtcular Comm111ce. the SFC
,ub-commiuce wh,ch mvcMigatn
Jns orgamza.tion funding needs .

. . . _ M wa, dt:aiN a lJWII, SCS . . . . R.ollert
11,om- b a lktle -y,d.

To tulld or not to fund

---ly

Graphics/
Monte
Gruhlke

Cnoccrnmg 1hc ,harp cut 10
Cros.scurrt'11U · budget. Hennes
'-llld .... There arc
many camru, orgamtat,oni. Student Senate
ntMll' t."d that Cronc1Jrrt'nts was
u,mg c., pcn,1,e paper and other
orgamzallom, also ncct.l money .··

11,om-1s artistic dlrt<tor or ,u,....i sw. Play<n,
H lnlpn,vloatioNl_tt.,_.
appll<d for• lllalcllilla s,Mt rr-l... ~ MIDAru Coua<il (CMAC). If t11e Altend Stalft .
Playen ralord $171, CMAC .....id that
- • ...... die total $511.

Rossin

____ __
~-..... __ _
_.............
1-

Willi IMI ,_y, the-, .... ~ • , _y

at
Apollo tuiilo_ ,..........

- Sia<e lMwll
s,Mt
Im_.......,
... dniol,
. - . S. The
-fortllil1ypeol_.....,la- .... 1s,,.,..,

_.,

. ,__

1G n a o t - - . S - y oop!Mly. "It limkslM

,.. ...,..

IS men·,. he said.
" I don't detect III change in how
students and faculty see 1hc
significance of an . An has never
been as important as a1hletic1
(regarding · the budget proccH)
t,ut it tw held its own.·· Shenrts
said .
Ahhough he is disappointed with
lhe gallery ·s d«rcascd funding.
Shcrarts feels no rc:scnlmc:nt
toward Student Senate ... A.s long
IS students arc: in charac of
budget allocations. I ca n ·,
complain.··
Y Cl oomperisiom to other unevcritics' galleries can be dni.wn .
The University o( W&Onsin al
EIJ,i Claire: ha a 1allcry budge1
ofS24.<XX> and lhc Ultrt'Crs11y of
Nonh Dakota • Grantlfofb will
have a ·scpara1c bu,
lilt holtK
lbeir «allcry . according 10
Shc.ni.rts.

The literary ans on campus have
ffemd the Worsl budget blows .
Crossc11rr~,.,s .
formerly
Wlreot prowt. and the ~ defunct Sy,tdr-ome have had111c:1r
budgtt5 decreased IO lhc cxLCnt
chat Crosscwrrm11 1J forced to
revamp tU enurc prin1in1 procedure. ·1ec1ion of content and
number of copies 10 be produced. accord,nc to lf,11 Me155nicr.

Cro11c1Jrr~nls adviser a nd
associ tc professor of English .
· ·There is a change in studcnc al·
titudcs toward a new practicality .
S1udcn1s arc more tech oricnted. ·' Meissner said.

Meissner secs the decreased funding for Cro.ssaunnls. from over
S4.000 in the mid- 1970s to the
current $1,200. creati ng a
downward spiral in arts interest .
· 'The effect of having bs money
1
that fewer pcopfe see the
publication and then S1uden1
Scna1e asks us why no one is
aware of i1." · he said .

On a larger

ale. Mei nicr

believes decreased an fundin&
will affect
a11rac1ion to
students as a hberal ans inscitu1 ion .
·· fewer people are
n:prcsenlcd as arts fundi ng is cut
and fcy,;cr aru student will come

scs·

toSCS ."

___

.........
....,. ___
.._,."
________
.................. -,.,__
..--r1--•----_,,_....,.
--."
....... ___ .,_
-----·-rl---•·
...........
•-au,c11_, _ _ _ _ ,.... . . _

. . _ , , " .... -."CMM: _ _ __

~

·--~-

At the bottom of the arts funding
spectrum was 1he SJMrmM. an
arts pubhcatKKI which satirized
ampus hfe and was compJcicly
CUI las& spring.
·· Another Kgmcnl of wrncrs has
been cut oul ." Me1S5ner satd .
.. They no longer have that
vehic1c .··

_.,
,

~ . . . - , . • - - - "1llilreolly

nding opinions

--.. -rl......,..'.

u _ _ . , . _ .. . . , ; . _ . , _
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Sports
Class of 85 -looks back on VB memories
by Paul LaPree

bener elememary ed ucation program . ~ich is my
maJor .

Sports EdttOf

Vo lleyball has g iven many things lo the Class of '85 . but
as Glowatzke explained. they have given back to the
game .

Ni~e years is time eoough to c~mpare .
Dianne Glowatzke has been head volleyball coach at SCS
for nine years. during which she fielsfcd some quality
volleyball teams . But this year. she claims to have her
best team, due largely .to four seniors who are ending
memor.tble careers.

·· 11hink 1his year·s class and last year's class have turned

the level ofvolleyball around here . We've had some good
teams in the past. but we were not of national caliber .
This year. we·re national contenders."

The accomplishments are many. the miles long and the
memories invaluable .
·

W hat the game has given this group varies as much as
their personalir ies .

.. rm going to miss these four." Glowatzke said. ··Toe
1wo things I'll miss 1he fllOlil are their ability and their
personalities. They're all super kids. You ' ll always have
volleyball players . bur ifs rare 10 have players the caliber
of1hese four who are as much fun 10 be around . II makes
it that much harde r 10 see them go.··

" I learned what the game o f volleyball is all abou1 :·
Thiesfeld sa id . " I didn·, really know wha1 this game was
really like until I got here:·
" I get along great with anyone on the team . except ·
Kimmer (Thiesfeld).·· Stream said jok ingly. '' Seriously.

I gained friendships I' II never fo rget. ..

Kim Thiesfeld and co--captains Becky Stream and Mary
Schreper have been four-year starters . Julie Blossey. a
transfer from Minnesota-Duluth in her third year here.
rounds our t~ graduating class .

---

The move to SCS four years ago was particularly
rewarding fo r Thff:sfeld .
"' l!' s hard to sum up four ycan. in a few words:· she saKI .

.. I learned more about volleyball my freshman year than
I did the eight yea rs I had been playing before coming
here .··
"' Ir's been fun .'' added Schleper . .. I have four years of
experiences I'll never forget ...

. FOLKS-llaty Sch..pet, JuMe Btoaey, S.Cky
THAT 'S ALL
~.!.'!,am.;,
Thinfekt gave• 9ot back to game that gave

-.:C~~

" I got a feeling of responsibility and discipline being in
a program like this." Schleper said .
· 'Since coming here . I now realize that things you want
to achieve. you have to work hard fo r. That's what we
have done th is year. We want to achieve our goal of going
to the nationals. and we ·ve worked hard to accomplish .
this goa l. "

" I learned a lot about people and their emotions . I've
learned to control my emotions and understand and accept
other people "s."

The grads would like to close their ca ree rs in sty le,
according 10 Thiesfeld .

Blossey's volleyball career started on somewhat shaky
ground at UMD .

10

~1~,dyivnogll•••YL'1"°1wrt.,iso,nlyleaparn~ng
o - , redienccuca1··,oobu.1 Stream
sa
ura
,,. Uher
" I just had 1rouble with the coach and her philosophy .
But that 's not the only ~eason I came here. They have a

·· We've bl..>en an up and down !cam all year long, we want
end on an up note by making it to the nationals . We
even came up with a mono :
--0on·1 kill the dream : execu1e it! "

Gridders to close -winning season at hom_
e
Hu•ky Hu,,.,,,.,,lltti
UU'f..,
-··=.....,··...-..... _
. . .....
A win Saturday would give the Huskies a

By Mike Wehking

A-..itSpona-- ·

7-4r<eord. TenyearsagoSCSfinished7-3

TJle Minnesota Gophers play a regionally
televi sed . game agains t 8th - ranked
Michigan for the Little Brown Jug .

Winning seven games has happened only
_live times in sc~ history. And when you

under Coach M ike Simpson in the Northern lntercollCgiate Conference.

It's the ~nd weekend of deer hunting in
Minncsola . Final exams begin Monday .
Add forecas ted rain and cold 10 the
scenario.

~~~e:~!t,c:~~f.;:~{~~:!:1~ba~

finale Saturday against Morningside
College?
In past years. making a choice would have
been easy : Watch the Gophers. chase a
deer or maybe play in the snow . Or better
yet, stay indoors and study.
In past years. SCS' was out o f excuses for
k>sing by now. Putting the wrap on 4-5 and
2•7 NCC seasons for.ced even the most
loyal fans ins ~ for early winter refuge.
But this year has been different .

; : ~ : ; ~ yc:a;petition. SCS has had a
" It' s been a fun season for all ofus," Martin said . ' Tm elated . These young men
have performed admirably ."

ru1i

0111.,

...... _ . , _ _

Mornlnpide notes

In a series that began in 1966, Morningside
holds a 3-2 edge against SCS . They beat ~
the Huskies 31 - 17 last year in Sioux City ,
Iowa .
Senior quanerback J im Gibson leads the
Chiefs ' offense . In eight NCC games, he
has completed 131 of220passes for 1.624yards and 14 touchdowns-which leads the
confen::nce.

UK:

!or

...........
_.......
...........
--""'
=·--

The Chiefs are hot as of late . They have
won three and tied one in-their last (our
games underthird-yearCoach Erv Mondc.

W in or lose Saturday . SCS will enjoy its
lint winning NCC season since joining lhe
league three years ago
tn last week's 28-20 win over Mankato
·
· Seate niven;ity . Gibson tossed a 91 -yard
Loyalty suggests that there will be more --to pass to Nat Cole, ~ school record. _His
than players· girlfriends and sports writers two TD_ pti5CS against
Mavcncb
in attendance when the 6-4 Huskies meet helped him earn NCC Offens,ve Player of
the6-3- J Chiefs ina Ip. . game at Selke ·t h c W ~ ~- Hehuthrown for6 .235
fickl .
ya~ 1n his career.
~· • would hope we would have a
house
again." Coach Noel Martin said . '" A win
would rcaJly be a ~ us
SCS. •·

.

V

oi, the ground , lhe Chiefs arc led by DaJ"rcn Belk . He has run 156 times for 704

yards: and eight touchdowns.

--~--..................
_._...,._

...
c=.:::,--::-.:-~c.;:
,,,....,..
,.....,..
...... .
All-l«:.'C~---,... s.a..

Husky notes
SCS has lost three of its la.st fOUI' games .
with the ooly win being a 40-24 upset
against nationally ranked University of
~th Dakota .
'
Wilb rain in the forecast . SCS may need
to establish a solid rus hing game . In tllcir
losses. inclement weather has haunted the

SCS passing attack .
Loo fo,- sophomore halfback Scoo HoweU
to get the nod Satu relay. He has carried· 147
times for 634 yards to ~ad SCS runners .
Last ~wcick he racked _up his first 100-yard
rushi.Qf game . carrymg 26 limes for 107
yardsf-

fqaymond's running game suits well-known Wohler
By Jeff Marr
Staff Write,

The 1985-86 SCS Huskies appear to t-iavc

Why would 1his highly-1ou1cd athlete, who
has staned to find success as a major
-""'3.gue pitcher. give up lhe gliner of the Big
Ten to play for the Huskies?

a talented crew of basketball players. with
more than a couple players deserving some
hype .

The answer can be summed up in one
name-Butch Raymond .
··Toe main reason I decided 10 come here
was Butch Raymond. " said· Wohler who
piiched a no-hiner for the Dodgers Class•
A farm team in 1985, ·· He recrui ted me
from high school. rd known him since
fifth or sixth grade from basketball camp.· ·

But one 6-foot- I guard named Barry
Wohler has garnered more anention than

any of this year's roundballers . Perhaps
more than any SCS bask~ball player ever .
Consider that Wohler twice led his high
school basketball and football teams to
state c hampionships. and has competed in
three sports at the University of Minnesota
(basketball. baseball and football) .

Upon graduating from high school in 1981.
Wohler thought a scholarship from the U
of M would be a chance to fulfill his
dreams- to play Division I athle1ics for the
Gophers.

Add two years of playing pro baseball in
the Los Angeles Dodgers farm system. and
it isn't too hard to understand all this
notoriety.
The fact that Wohler has not competed on
a collegiate level in two years does not
make S(;S Coach Butch Raymond's posi•
tt<?n any less enviable.
Many coaches would consider 1hemselvcs
lucky to have the two-time all-state guard
from Bird Island-Lake Lillian leading his
. offense.

Du1cher. Disgruntled·. W0hler gave up
basketball after two fruslr,ning years 10
pun,uc a pro career in baseball.
· 'One reason I decided to stop playing
basketball was that I was drafled by the
Dodgers." the 23-year old Wohler said .
" The Dodgers have a good pitc hing
organiza1ion. and with proper ins1ruc1ion
I feh I could sp«<t -up my abi lity to move
up .

.. I also did not agree with the style of ball
they played at Minnesota . I couldn't play
where they would set up in half court all
the time .

philosophy .
" Barry is a very integral part of the team .
as are a Joe of ocher guys.·· Raymond said .
"Each day. each week his play gets bet·
ter. That' s 1he way our team b. so he fits
in nicely with the genefal P.hilosophy ."
After weeks of practicing . Raymond feels
his team i~ more 1~n re~4Y,..for _its first
game. agamsl the Umvers1tJ~Mmnesota
Morris in the opening round of 1he
Huskies· 1ip--offtournament Nov . 22 and
23 at Halenbeck Hall.

" I staned the first two games. then I sat
on the bench . I didn't know my role . One
coach would tell me one thing . and the
other coach would 1ell me another .

After signing on a football scholarship.
Wohler deckled to give up the sport . A
broken finger and a stronger love for
baskclball aided his decision to quit. So he
hung up his foocbal\ cle;us for his first
love- basketball .

Wohler. who made a habit out of clutch
baskets and cool. heady coun play at Bird
Island-Lake Lillian. also found his con•
fidenj:e shattered a t the U of M.

His first love didn't 1reat him so well.
OOwever.

·· As soon as a player would miss a shot
he would s it on the bench." Woh ler said .
· "The players were too scared 10 play their
game. "

Wohler found that he had 1roub.lc-finding
his role on the team and he did not agree Now ·a Hus ky . Wohler fits in perfectly
with the system used bv Gopher Coach Jim I with Raymond 's ·· Toe ~un is Fun"

arry Wohler

Hockey team opens with 'traditional' foe
By Brian Hurd
Sporta Wrtter

The hockCy Huskies will be staning the 1985-86 season
against a most formidable foe .
Friday and Saturday lhc Huskies will be playing al
Co lo rado Springs, Co lorado against Air Force
Academy-an NCAA Divisio~ I ~ I .
The competition does not discourage second -year Coach
John__Perpteh .

Western Collegiate Hockey Associat ion team .

Hu sk ic:-. .

·· we know we·ve got our work cut ou1 for us," !>aid
Pcrpich. who compiled a 14- 13-2 record in his first yea r
at the Husky hockey helm . ·· We're going to see what kind
of team we've got ...

·· 1t will he a g.ooJ tc:-.t
:-.aid .

Perpich wanted to play Air Force Academy some1ime 1h1!>
i.cason. but not necessa"ri ly open the season with thc,o .
Both teams had the weekend open. so Perpich decided
co schOOu lc lhe series .

.. We'll be trying tu !>how Mlmc :-.lrcngth by playing. well
ag.ail)M a Divi!>ion I hockey team :· he ,aid . ·· w c·re going to try to win it. If we can go out there anJ win we
can !>how we'll be a strung team. anJ we ' ll be 11hle 10 lcll
where we arc in 1cmh of building our program .· ·

Air Force should provide tougher competition for the
Huskies than they will face in the Nor1hcrn Collegiate
Hockey Assodacion ( NCHA) . according 10 Pcrpich

·• w e look at it as two hockey games: · he said . " Ifs a
good way to get going ...

In his second year as head coach. PcrptCh now knows what
kind of com~ition to expect in the NCHA . The Air Force
series sOOu ld prove 10 be a good measuring !>lick for 1hc

Air Force Academy split its first series of the year. losing
9-4 and winninj? 6-5 against Colorado College. a solid

10

mca:-.urc our pct)plc . · Pcrpich ·

Pcrpich ':,, goal for 1hc game i, s imple .

The game may also help Pcrpic h Jcddc whom 10 open
the NCHA M!aSOn with . Hi!> liocup is ulldc1ermincd .
although he will take 20 player:-. on lhc road trip.
Hockey continued on Page 12

--------------------~

Scoreboard
NCC football standings
Conr.
W-L•T

NCC volleyball standings 1984-85 NCHA standings

o.~,
W-L

W-t,.T

North Oaikol.il SblC

6-1 - 1

7-2·1

St. CkNd St.lie

Soulh 0.kOCII

Nebral>U-Omahl

South DakOIII SUIIC

. ,.

11· 2-0

SI . Cloud Saiic

5-3-0

MofninJ., dc

.....

Nebfami-Omihl

6-2-0

4-J. I

M1nkacoSbi1C

J -5--0

Nonh Dakota

,~

Northern Colorwl

,~

A11llt5WII

1-7--0

....
....

Nonh Dakota

•◄-0

6-l·I

·,~
....
)-7-0

l-fl-0

........

South Dakw SUik 28. SI. Cloud Stale 2 1
Soolh Dl&oll 49. Nonhenri Colorado 6
Nonh Dakola SlMC 25. A11gu!iUl1111 0
Mor111ncs• 21. M.lnblo SUitt 20
Nd>nsb-Omahl 19. Nonh Dakcu 7
GamnSahtrday
Monnnpldc at St. Clow Slate
A11111w.1111 at Maftkalo S<alt
North Dakota 111 Nonh DakOLI Stale

=:~~ ~~!~olorildo

Staie

.,
7-0

4-J

AIIJ\IStalUI

,.

MankaklStak

.?-5

Nonh Ou.OU

,.

-

Men 's basketball

Cot1r.

W-L

,...

Events through Dec. 10

W-1.T
lkmKiJ• St.lie

St . Cloud St.lie

21- 16

14-l - 1

224 I

20

'1-7-2

14- 1.1-2

14 .S

8-7-.\

15-I0-4

14 .0

Nov. 22-23: Tip-off luurnamcni with
SI. John ·!I.. St. Schola!<itica and
Minne.<,ota· Morri!I. .

Dec. 7: at Southwe:,,t State

23- 12

St. Sc-holaSIICI

8· I0·0

14• 14-0

11.0

Dec. IO: at Bemidji State

15-26

UW-R1ver Falb

8•1!-0

15- IO· I

IOO

Women 's basketball

10-19

UW-S\lpcrlOI'"

5- IO-I

11 - 17-1

11.l)

" • II - I

Nov. 23: Morningside College. 2 p .m.
Nov. 30: a1 Nonhcrn Michigan

South DakOUI State , 0 - 7

] - 20

UW•.EauC\aine

Soulh DakOIII

J-19

Games thh wttkend

Dec. 1: Northern Mtehigan tournament:

SI . Cloud~~ II Air Force Academy

with Nonhern Michigan, Chicago State
and UW-Parkside .

0-5

8-17•1

60

.....,

Saturday
Friday
No. I Ncbnisb-OmaM VI. No. I South
()uou , 2 p.m.; No. 5 Mankato SlalC VI, No .
4 ~ug11stan1. I p.m.: No. l Nonh D11kou
Staie VI. No. 6 North Dak:OUI, 6 p.m.; Nu.
7 So.ah Ou.ota Staie vs. No 2 St . Ck,ud
State. 4 pm.

_.. t::;:;=.;, NO-SD vs

winner of MS-A, 10
1m., w1nnnofND•Nl>Svs 11<1nner o(SCS-

SDS. noon.

St. Cloud Sta~ at Air Forta Academy

Hockey

Dec . 6-7: SCS ln vi1a1iona l 'With
Mankato State . Central Missouri.
M inneSOla-Duluth :

Nov. 15- 16: At Air Force Academy .

Dec. 10: at Valley City "St.ale
No':. 22: At UW -Eau Claire .
Nov . 23: UW-Eau Claire .
Nov. 30: Hamlinc Univer11ity .

Ott. 6-7: Bemidji State .

Women 's swimming
Dec. 6 : College of SJ. Ca1herirte

Meri's swimming
Dec . 6-7 :
Invitational.

Hamline

Un iversity
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Hockey

oonHnuedhomP-11

" There are four or five people chinsky said . "Everyone knows
capable of playing who will nol each other. l..asl year. there were
make lhe trip," Perpich said _.,.iMI these new faces . This year .
.. It's frustrating for 1hem. bu1 you only have 10 gel 10 koow four
healthy for us because our starters or five new guys .··
koow they can '1 be complacenl. · ·
So the Huskies know each other.
The Hus kies go irMo the series in and they will be up against some
the underdog role. If lhey win, pretly stiff competilion . But
great. If they lose. ifs not serious anothe r factor may enter inio the
because lhey were probably ex- -gerne- the clements . Colorado
Springs is about 1.0CX> feet above
pected to .
sea level, and the air is a little
·· we·ve got nothing to ' Jose:· thinner in St. Cloud . Matchinsky
said junior defenseman John is I\OI. sure of what effecl !his will
·
Matchinsky. a St. Cloud Tech have on lhe Huskies.
graduate who it=ttered his first two
y~ars at SCS . '" If we do lose. ·it ··w e probably won't think about
won't be a big deal. If we don 't it much ... he said . .. We may get
play well. that will be a big deal. a little 1ired, but that doesn 't
We wan1 to get off on the right usually en1er the mind until after
foot ..•
the game. However. it will
probably be a factor .··
It may be a tough test. but
Matchinsky feels that 1cam unity ··1t·s going 10 be tough 1o adapt,··
will al least make the Huskies Pcrpich said . ..They' re (Air
competitive.
Force) used to it. ..
·· w e·re pretty confident ," Mat-

More than

:::::::".::.:---- . $12988

STEALING CABLE TV
IS ACRIME
Don't be caught thinking that cable theft is
a game. Federal and state laws make it tough
on cable thieves. Any person who violates
these laws can be fined up to $1 ,000.00 and
imprisoned for 6 months.
Cable TV thieves not only hurt themselves,
but often they create reception problems for
regular cable s~scribers. Like shoplifting,
they drive up the.cost for the honest customer.
Marcus Communications has just complet- ·
ed an ·audit of the cable system to idenlify all
unauthorized cable hook-ups. If you are receiving unauthorized cable service, or if yoµ
have.questions about your service, please call
our business office at 252-8100 from 8:00 am
to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. We will
be happy to set up an account for you , no
questions asked.
Please call us during this special period
because 6tealing Cable TV Is A Crime. Don't
be caught thinking it isn't.

This special period endsD
Nov . 22 . call todaY ,

Marcus

You are always we/come at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

/IM,J/-TV.ftu/

Communications, Inc.

St. Cloud, MN

252-8100

Phone 251-8356

HANDICAPPED ACCESS

SUNDAY MOIINING WORSHIP

8,00 • 9,1 5. I0,,5

THE CHICAGO fOUC SERVICE
(c:..n....;.,,,

s...~.. ,
n..s..-

WHAT A WOMAN I
t.A.caHon of f ,15

~ HAIR
heinen·s

?

½Jfin~-

c,.. _.c.,,...-21, noo
......, ......... e.,,..,111-1DIO

'ff

~ '10/Uo'.■. .

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE
1Two--1-2_"_F-or_O_n_e~-ThuradaySpeci~-. .
\
No Coupons Necessary

l l-ltem

Pizzas

a fl
_

mm

s500

Special
Price

,,...,__,.,.,,
......:.!"'"'~$3.50.
doutl6e chffw.
-

ss99,+

with

a rt

mm

lax

LimitedTimeOffer

Save

:.:=,.,.""=.=~,=~
oct.... l.imi1edTima Ott«

Anniversary Special_+-_A_n_n-iv_e_r·s--ary--S-p.•e••c_i,_al-7
16" 1-ltem Pizza
12" 1-ltem Pizza
Only•&" + 1ax
Only 8 4 99 + tax \
Noi applicable

HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIRCUTS
AND PERMS

November 21 '.,R: 1
is l','lin'!.._eso.J!

Pastor Ronald Kodt
• s...doy Sdoool .i- Mull

1
1

252-8100.

ever, lfown has It all.

tHl"ONIOUCM"-ONU11,l#i,,wv,---Quall¥1<1

I

em

I
I:
I=-------------~L..
I
to Price Destroyer
Expires 11 -30-85

;.

Not applicable ,

to Price Oestr<?yer

I
I
I.

. ., . . ____J
Expires 11 ·30-85

259. 1900•

We Deliver For Lunch
11am.-1am Sun·.-Thurs.
11 am-2am Fri. & Sat.

I
l

,

East Sl Germain

Limited Delivery Area • Our driv,ers carry leSs than $20

SCS

MS USA
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Edel sm1gh1 to have his decision
overturned so the act ions of the

council would be consistenl with
operating proced ures . .. There is
no legal basis for reprimands.' ·
Edel said . ·· The only opcion we
had was the removal process.··
Meanwhile. there is a disigreement on Schmidl's part . He said
procedures were being violated .
" It only cook four votes to stop

the impeachment process.··

Schmidt said . "(The presidents )
haven' t complied with opcra1ing

~;:i~!~ge:.~-ich call for
Schmidt. a Winona Stale University (WSU) student , said that until

he is confronted with charges
more specific than the ones submitted by the presidents· council.
he cannot..,commenl on how he
will rl"spond to them in an impeachment hearing .

Schmidt said. This would indicate

the c harges continue
reprimands. he said .

as

·· Al this poinl , I have not

received specific charges,··

·· 1 don·1 feel the allegations have
any subslanee."" Schmidt said . '' I
feel this all could have been take n
care of by sitti ng down and talking with me ...

Students:
-The Twin Cities
Needs You!
Earn Top Pay Doing
Interesting Assignments

at Leading Companies
in Yoi.Jr Community!
IMMEDIATE JOB
OPENINGS
During your OuarterBreak.
Call your nearest Kelly
office.

The presidents" council first"acted
after MSUSA Execu1ive Direc1o r
Sco u Maye r announced hi s
resignal ion Nov . I al MS USA 's
fall confe re nce . Members of the
couricil said Schmidt had secretly sough! their support for
Maye r·s dismissal.

Stress

typewriters
clock radios
televisions
watc hes
stereos
cameras

coping wilh Slress even when we
a re not aware we have a problem.
That is nature's way o f slowing
us down 10 give our bodies a
break ."'

All School Needs
Small Loans

IELL~~c.1·

G!ltlit, City

PM Shop

SE"" V • C~S

We Nf-Nl-llde
2s2-n36

Eagan-452-7333
St. Pau~221-0006
Arden Hi11~·1442
St. Cloud-253-7430

MS USA has been in existence
since 1972. It is set up to give
Minnesota slale universi1ies a
voice in issues concerning education. Schmidt said .

We 're here to save
you money on:

Minneapotis-339-7154

Bloomington-881-4020
Brook.tyn Center-536-8888
Richdale-546-3433

Schmidt said the recent aclions
a re " !earing the slale universities
apart .··

Open: Mon-Fri, 9-5

Anaq'-'91CJl'CIOl1unifyempio,,.,

424 E. St. Germain

.. The whole purpose o f me asking 1he presidents is that I didn't
want to go ahead a nd act alone. ··
Schmidt sa id . He ind icated thar he
was authorized to dismiss Mayer
witholtl a pprova l from the
presidents.
Among the dissenters in the
origina l decision see king
Sc hmidt 's remova l i!> Mike
Ericson . president o f WSU Student Senate . In a le uer 10 the
WSU Winona11 . Ericson charged
the assenting pres iden1s with
acting in " total disregard for
es tabli s hed
po li cies
in
( MSUSA 's)
articles
of
operation .··

Though ii passed SCS' sena1e, the
decision 10 reinstate impeachment
1.·. harges did meet With opposition.
" I resent having been kept in the
dark about the problems." SCS
Se n. C .J. Young said . O1hcr
se nators felt . the move was
unca lled for and improper.
.. , doubt if (Sch midt) is going lo
be removed fro4fi ce ... Edel
said . .. w e·re goi ng to review
what happened with Jim , give
him a warning and that will be

i, ··

c;ontlnued hom .... • - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Lasar gave some lips fo r final s Some slress reduction techniques
wee k in case of s weaty palms. include progressive relaution
rapid pulse and lapse of memory . . a nd deep breathing. Rei f noted .
" If you have learne.d to slow She also uses a me thod in which
yourself down. and have the lime. a person purposefully thinks each
go inside yourself for a mome nt limb is heavy and warm . This
The body does not h.ave to get to to re lax .
causes the body to relax . She has
a s tress thermo me ter that
1he.-pot'nt of physical illness in
o rder to recognize stress. Lasar ·· Take some deep breaths to clear indi c a1e s a ri se in body
said , ··11 is best to have a your mind . letting what you have temperature as stress leaves the
sys1ema1ic way o f re laxing studied COme back 10 you . Don ' t body .
daily .··
force it. ..
People can learn to control s1rcss.
The fitness movement has Lasa r a nd Reif recomme nd Lasa r said . · 'The best guarantee
ushered in physica l exercise as a stude nts adopt a daily rou1inc for against harmful affects of stress
way o f relaxation . Lasar said relaxation. they said . "Stude nts is prope r time management .
some use it to relieve stress . " It should spend lime each day in in- awareness o f personal values.
can be used to control stress if the trospection ... Lasar said . "giv ing healthy self-talk a nd exercise as
form o f exercise is not in itself the body and mind ti me out as a a lifestyle . This is no1 somc1hing
s1ressful, like some fo rms of way o f contro lling negative 1ha1 can be adopted in a c risi!> . · ·
competitive running ...
effec1s of s1 ress ."

Not•pe,d~lee

Friday &
Satu~day

It,f.1.,1.,=,-1~,
I Pizza ang Deli 1
~ . 252· soo u

ff Free St. Cloud Delivery

U
Don't Miss

·••••••••·•••

30 Ninth Ave. N.

' FREE

qt. of pepsi or
one order of Garl ic Bread

When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

THE OH'S
for only

$5.75

Bellanttl' s
Pizza and Dell

252-8500

ljmited Time Offer

FREE
14-in.

~'sTat

for only

entertains

••••..!:.::~ub
····•···....····•···~•-...
·············

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

6. 5Q .-----., ft
Pizza and Dall
25

plus tax

·.

.j

Two for one until 10 p.m. , Fri and Sat

16-in.
,

Try the Keller bar.-great food in a unique atmosphere!

qt. of Pepsi__
When you order a·
(one ingredient)

for only

$ 7 .50
plus lax

Limited Time Offer

U

7-asoo

Limited Time Offer

FREE

ft

U

.

Pizza

hllanttl'a
Pim and Dell
252-ISOO

_ff

U
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Now Showing!
She would settle for nothing less.

Meryl Streep

~
TW(NfllfM CIN"J\.aT•fOI

-
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"That ••• thenThia la Now"
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Deep Fried Jumbo Shrimp 'J
Chicken Breast Rouladen
Baked Potatoe With Sour Cream
Broccoli With Cheese Sauce

(!)

11 . . . . . . ., ...

'

'j I.

•

·.

l

I 10'•,

I

t

The buffet includes salad bar, bread and a
complimentary glass of house wine with any
or lunch.

•, I buffet

$6.95

For a good time. call ...

TRANSYLVANIA
6-5000

11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m.

cw~

on Northway
FINE FOOO ANO DRINK
1501 NORTHWAY DRIVE

JEFF GOlOOI.UM
JOSEPH DOLOGHA

" Agl1ff of God"

,....._..--.,1

@ ~•
~
~el
..
r~Ma. c,;

IAJ

(PO)

" Rainbow Brite and The Star
Stealer''......,..,:M_.1,_ ... .,. ... ,::se.ue ... 1,... (GJ

" To Live and Die In L.A."
IAJ
.....111, 1:1•---=•--1:••----~ ... ,-.,..., 1:,. ... ~

PIZZA

" The Journey of Natty _Gann"

--.Pllt.,.,., ... .,.._,:aa,.._,.,.,
{PG)
........
11•~1.1
...
........
,::11. e:11raa
" Back to the Future"
:t:..,,.,..,,.

FREE DELIVERY

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 S. 141~ Sc. Rtnlal

om.. Apt . 4

.

Thin, Thick, I DNp Olah
.--- ■COUPO

___

T __

1
sa.oo
OFF 1 •2.00 OFF 1
I
Ill 211"
I
1111 18"
I
II
I
1
I
I

PIZZI ,
,..____
PLUS....

...._o,_

22oz.-...-

5Q. em:11

,.._Pim
.. _,

II
I
I
I
I

PLUS....
22oz.-p1ao11c

111-0,-.
5Q. em:11

Now lteatiag
Call 255-9564 or 253-1439

with Student I.D.
Stmt /Jut 1915 Heir 259-1117

II
I
I
I
I

~--------..1.--------J
_s---...
~0-,-

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.

■cOUPON•--,

·-UR
..

Mon-Fri: 11 :30 a.m.•J:30 p.m.

M~Thu: 4:30 p.m.•1 a.m.

Fri: 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sal: 11 :30 a.m.-2 Lm.
Soo: 11 :30 a.m.• 12 a .m.

1 ■t StrNt Eotraoce
St. Cloud IINuty College

'1..,,r- - - - -

h ~ 'f" ...

\ \ P

......

~ Nc>W open ~w.
~

~

1945

Division

"- St.Cloud

~ 253-9191
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Classifieds
paid, $110/monlh , Oriental preferred.
Call 2S1 •2678.

Housing

~tt;:r : ; n ~ ~ ' r ! ~ t ~ ~

venient to SCS, S250 a month and up,
includea heat. CaH Apartment Finders,
2S9-4040.

WOMEN: Non-smoking housing near
SCS. Call 255-1002 after 4 p .m .
WOMEN needed to share apt. with 3
others. Available immediately. Call
2S9-9383.
PRIVATE room , garage, kitchen
privileges, near c:ampus. For appointment, call 2S2•5828.

NfCEL Y furnished private rooms for
woman on budget. Convenient
downtown location near busline. $125
a month, inch.Ides everything. Call
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.

MALE roommate wanted to share wilh
2 others in tumilMd 2-bedroom apt.,
paid utilities, $100 a month, Clase to
c:ampus. can 252--4757.

HALENBECK Apts. available Dec. 1.
Private rooms, indMdual leases, great
location to SCS, off-street parking,
coin laundry, cable TV, $160/monlh .
Details? Catt Mark, 259-0STT..

WALNUT Knoll-the ultimate atudent
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with
room for 4. Unique, inexpensive, 3
blocks from SCS . Dishwasher ,
microwave In every lull-size apt. Call
252-2298
253-252S, M iller Arope r•
ty Management.

°'

FKX>IIS for ma}N. Fumiehed, kitchen
fac:ilities, utili1ies paid. Close to c:ampus. Call 252-9226 aftar S p .m .

LOST: Engagement ring, reward ol•
lered. For more information, call
252-3357.

SINGLE room !or men, edge of campus. Call Doug, 2S1-0301 , leave
phone number, available Dec. 1.

Attention

MALE/ Female to share 2 bedroom
apt., Dec:. 1, heat included. Call Jeff,
253-9608.

WEDDING,
speci al-event
photography by award •_winning
photographer. C .H .. 255-4086 or
2S3 - S86S .

253-7116.
A00MS for femalee. Seml-lumished,
kitchenfacllities, utilities paid. Singles.
doubles, $100-$110 a month. Can
252-9226 after 5 p .m .
FEMALE: share +-bedroom apt with

DOUBLE Room , $115 apiece.
Available immediately. Check it out.
717 ◄ th St. S . Upstairs. Warm . After•
noons only. No slotla.
WANTED female roommate to Share
n ice 1-bedroom apt. Call Lori ,

quarter.

~~~~~~=s_ici!~!::

; 1
252-9209,

~~=~t1T::

~:e~c~~!:
Call 253-1 ◄62 after ◄ : 30 p .m .
FDIALE toshare2-bedroomapt with
3 other women. Furnished, utilities,
close to campus, $135 a month,

'!7::.:.

~:~"'0"1'

7 -=s"'12""s1"°m-,-on"1h.
'

::'"'sc'·.-,
- • ""
i1a b"'
I•-.
utilities paid, no deposit, close. Can

~Scott"'
w
OM
"".E°':53-<30:=.::
S c;:
ho
:::u:.:.
: -~
-:-."'
sing
= te-===--=,
all
utilities paid, laundry facilities, 2
blocks from campu,. Call 253--4S16.
OAKS apts. has opening tor female ,
$123/month. Call 253-0902.

Dec. 1. qaj!,_~53-1 ◄~2 after ~ ~ = r e room, $125:-GaH

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom ape. with
2 women . Private bedroom, furnish-

ed, ultlitiea &hared, $115/mooth. CaH
253-1 ◄62 after ◄ :30 p .m .

WANTED : Female roommate ,
$ 139/monlh. Call 2S3-7◄99 after
◄ : 30p. m .

flUPON8l8LE, nofHITIOking male
wanted to share double room , utilities
paid, c:lean, quiet. Brian, 2S9-1052.
IIEN: Singte rooms. doubles on , .
Quell , furnished , utilities 'Paid ,
253-9755.

WOMEN or men: Two single rooms

~;1t!~·

~:!ryi:"i::'u~rkt!i

252-9411 , &.P; for Mary or Joe.
DOUBl.E, single l'OO!"a for rent, S90
to Sl35. Cloee to c:ampus. Call

PROFESSIONAL typing of term
papers, theses. resumes , cover
letters, etc. by word processing, at student prices. Cell Alice, AA Secretarial
Servlce~1040
25'1--7001 .

°'

USAToday-lorlheleadel'soflOmor•
row . Student rate: $1 .50/weelc:, 13
weeks/St9.so. can 2ss-a100.
TERM papers, resumes . theses professionally typed. Call Sandy,
252-2712.'
TERM papers, resumes, professionally typed to your specifications .
~~=~le rates . Can pick up.

c,11

TYPING done professionally on won::I
processor. Papers, resumes, etc. B.S.
degree in English. Barb, 253-3106.
TYPING:
Experienced
typist ,
reasoneble rates, delivery lo c:ampus
Cali 255-8965, evenings.
TYPING

service: Call

Martina ,

25'-0825. ·•
PAPERS typed on professional WP
system. $2/page. Call 259-1773.
PARKING

snow removal , outlets,

25='~·"='=•·= ,--.~-,-,-=

OFF.STREET parking, outlets. snow
removal. reduced rates . Call

~..:-.c·~~
•:~:~~.,.-,-c,cncd~.-, -.,-.,-.,-,-w;=ube

7
: : . : ~- non-smoking roomlnate!5

wanted, own room with 2 other girls,
$130/monlh, Quiet, off-street parking,
2 bedroom apt. Available Dec. 1 and
Jan. 1. Call 250-S272.
NEW apt .. men, single room, one
bklck from SCS. Call 251-181 ◄ .

--

Jua•DNp
·..Shrimp-•-

42ilem Salad Bar .
jour, fresh bread
~

WOMEN: Room for rent , $135/month.
Available Dec. 1. Call Lisa, 253-0968.

WOMENS single room, edge ol campus. Ask for Doug, 251-0301 , leave
phone number, available Dec:. 1.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Near
campus. Two bedroom with 2 others.
Available Dec:. 1. Call 253-4448.

winler

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. , 1 block from
campus, utilities, bask: cable, partling
provided. Call Colin, 252-2709 attar
Sp.m .

Lost and Found

Call

ROOMS

DOUBLE room !or 2 women in house
with 3 others, fully furnished , c:able,
laundry, parking, close to camp.us,
$105/month. Call 259-5900.

FEMALES to share furnished apt., 1
block from campus, available Dec. 1.
Call 252-Q890 or 252-6327.

FEMAL E to share apt. with 3 OthefS,
$135fmonth , util it ies provided ,
washerfdryer included. Call.251-0372,
two blocks from campus.

AVAILABLE immediatety. 2 private
rooms for female In ◄ bedroom apt.,
furnished, all utilities paid. Near
downtown , c:ampus. Catt 253-4681
after 6p.m .

QUALITY noosing tor Quality men and
women at reasonable rates , 3 convenient IOcations. Cati Tom, 252-6740.

Every Friday.
lortho

.

JarNsLN

Receive a free glass of wine with buffet special
wtien you bring in thi~ ad.'

~~ p.m . in , Atwood Mississippi

WILL do typing al tlome. Can Anoette,
251·2906, 8 a.m.-s p .m .

Employment
$ 10-$360 or more a week mailing circulars. No quotas. Sincerely interested , rush self- addressed
envelope: Success, Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

WE are busy! Manpower can help you
earn college caSh and gain valuable
work Hperience. Flexible to work
around any schedule. Phone ,
transportaion required . Openings in
general labor, packaging, clerica l.
typing, data entry, word processing.
ca111or appotntment today. Manpower
Temporary Services, 251-192◄ .
JOIN our Nanny Nefw0f1I ol more than
250 placed by us. Must enjoy creative
childcare, be willing to relocate East,
9- to 12-month commitment !or great
salary, benefits , working conditions.
Round-trip air transportation provided
Warm, loving families prescreened by
us for you lo choose from . Helping
Hands Inc., 33 Whipple Road , Wilton,
CT 06897 (203)834-1742. No lee.
SELL excluiive French perfumes.
Work according to your schedule and
eam excellent income for part-11me
WOrk. Meet people. Gall Jill to arrange
an interview, 2S1-6727.
MOTHERS Helpers. Let your babySitling experience earn you money. LiYe,
in beautiful suburban New York. Be
part of a family , for one year. Private
room . with TV plus excellent salary.
Use of !amity car plus many benefits.
Families carelull screened. New York
state licenS:8(1 agency. No fee , call
(914) 638-2309 or 838-2249.
PART-time treatment assistants for
adole9cenl chemk:al dependency program lfl Little Falls. Only mature,
responsible need apply. Cati Betty,
632-239◄ .

LOOKING for caring, responsible person to care !or 8-monlh old baby in our
home Mon-Fri 7:30a. m .-11 p .m .
W inter Quarter. Call 256-0220.
NAVY has a wide variety ot openings
in the aviation field for recent college
grads. Positions 11vaflable in In•
tellignece, A ircratt Maintenance ,
Flight Offi<:era and Pilots. Applicants
must possess ~BA, be under a_Qe
29, have U.S. cilizenship and be In
good health. To schedule an appointment c:all between 9 a .m .-2 p .m ..
1-800-2◄ 7-0507.

NEW restaurant needs full- , part-time
try cooks, cashiers, kitchen assistants,
busperaons, janitors . Experience
considered~ but wOI train. Apply at The
P'acking Co., Fifth and OiviSion ,
weekdays 10 a .m .-noon , 2-4 p .m .

For sale
197◄ Ford Maverick exceAent runner ,
must sell , best offer, 255--4358

Personals

".).

JESUS and Satan are pretend. Question everything with unassailable
honesty. Anything that has the properties ol matter 1s matter. Anyth ing that interacts wilh matter is materia l. DialAn-Atheist. (612)566-3653
LORI have a heart and have a Happy
Birthday ' V'.
M .H . We're gonna make ilt Why?
Because, I love you!
POOKIE Good luck on finals! As the
song goes- blank II!
DINKY and Low-lite, N' s 10 p .m .,
Where is the cat ?

Notices
CONGRATS Acasia pledges. Now
you 're finally active.
THANKS to all students who
volunteered their time and energy to
UPB fhis fall Quarter. You did an excellent job. You 're what programming
1s about.
SPANISH Club meets 7 p .m . every
Wed, Atwood Aud Room. Bienvenidos
a todos.
SCS Karate Club meets 3-5 p.m . Tue
and Thu, Eastman's main gym. Beginners welcome any time during Quarter.
AERO Club meets 7 p .m . first Wed ol
every month , AtWOOd Civic Penney
Room. Aviation. speakers. films.
GAYnesb1an support group now
form ing. Contact Fr. Bill Dorn .
Newman Center, 251-3260.
AGAPE fellowship in Chris! , Interdenominational c:ampus organization ol Chi Alpha mmistries meets
7 p .m . Thu . AIW9()d Lewis-Clark
Aoom. Join us for lellowsh1p

Escort Service
available to .;-eryone _

*Free ...
255-313 .
Escorted to edge of
campus by 2 people

DISCOUNT COUPON USERS

CONGRA1lJIATIONS,
FALL GRADUATES!

I

DON T THROW MONEY AWAY !
SAVE hundr~s of dollors o yeor on your food ond household budged P.ec.ive
the wonted discount coupons on b<ond nomes c:A your choice . Hurryt You must
endose 2 stomped. se tt-addre ssed env~opes f0< easy details on how to save

You 've made it!
Now, celebrate your
accomplishments at
Ivan 's in the Park Sup- .
per Club with these
specials:

money a t your local st0<e.

COUPOH 't/01\lO

LOBSTER- $10.95
PRIME RIB- $9.95

P.O. !lox 1ai77
Mtlwou~. Wisconsin 5J216

a•

Enclosed
2 stompt'd, HHl•odd<e-ued ~ s.
Pferios• wnd focu 0n joining d"le' Club.

....

----------------------·~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c • r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~--~·~ - - - Youmuet.nc&oe.Z.......,..wiltt...,.onthlM..-..-toyrout"Ntt.

Or select from any other
items in our menu.
All entrees feature our
famous hors d'oeuvres
tray and tableside
· service.

Make reservations
now for banquets,
parties and special
· occasions.

Call 251-1300

.

tf,#JMft ...,.,..--,__

~~Wrff::I.

Supper Club

257 Fourth Ave . N. Waite Park

rl\t
'251-0257

r---v AL1.JA1JLE
Cffl.JPO --7
FREE PIZZA
I

I

1I

Buy .any
_izcpizza
small
mediu'!'·
large . •
I
at regular P"":" and
: receive the_mde?t1cal pizza
I FREE with this coupon.

I

.

, ,

FR£E PIZZA

II r-- u--aft
I

11'

2 small I item
PIZZAS
I plus 16 oz. soft drink
1
$7. 70
1

II

FREE PEL.IVERY
Limited delivery area.

Coupon good 4 p.m.-close.
With any large PIZZA! PIZZA!
With I item or more .
. ,
Must present coupon.
_,,,

251-0257

I

I
1 11
1
1

1

r--Tue and Wed-,
SPECIAL
I
2 medium cheese
I
plus t item pizzas

$9.55

(includes tax and delivery)
Limned delivery area.

151-0257

-

_;..._J

IM 11M Dwuion

11

I.

_I

l

(includes tax and deli- ery)
Limned dchvery area.

,

L----------~'.!;12;~

.....,,, ,,_,.,., I

L---vALUABLE COUPO

1I

(two items or more)
I
• 7 , II andpizza
receive an identical
plus crazy bread
II
VALUABLE COUPON
IIL1i&g1z.._
I
FREE with this coupon .
SPECIAL
__ "'.' ___~:..2!!.!:!JI

1

Special _

I

*CRAZY
BREAD*
Purchase a large
pizza

I

I
251-025 7
<
. ~ 11
L
_____________________
..J I

·-----sun and Mon----

7

AB
ffl:JPO
FREE

251 -0257

,
E•~= l1,JO-l5

LvALu BLE <.:OUPON-

from Lake ·George)

I

'

,

,.

